Dornoch Area C.I.C

Registered Address:  Balloan, Dornoch, IV25 3HS

Dornoch Focus Group

Business Meeting

Held at 5.45pm on Tuesday 23rd April 2013
in the Council Chambers, Dornoch

MINUTES


Apologies:  

Rev Susan Brown, Colin Thompson, Ewan Macleod, Lesley Bell, Gavin Wright, Jennisfer Cameron, Mark McAulay, Ken & Mary Bromage, John McMurray, 
Sue Helal

Present:

Jim McGillvary, Judi Sutherland, Rachel Jack, Gareth Dixon, Jimmy Melville, Ian Walker, Terry Robinson

Minutes of previous meeting:

Proposed by Jim McGillvary and seconded by Rachel Jack

Matters Arising:

There were no matters arising that weren't in the current agenda.

Chairman's Report:

Signs - Jim has spoken to Simon Young from HC with regard to the proposed signage and that many people weren't happy with the proposed block signage, HC will take this into consideration.  Triangle of land at edge of Business Park is now ready to be cleared and new sign erected, Ewan Macleod has ordered the sign.  Judi received a quote from £2163 from Gunn Builders for them to clear the triangle, Jimmy had noticed Brian Fraser from HC working in that area and will approach them to see if they can give the area a quick scrape as they have their digger there.

Town Map - The town map has now been printed with key and is ready to collect, Judi will go down on Thursday to collect.  HC Development has ordered the casing though the company that supplies the casing says it hasn't received any order, Judi will go back to both HC and the company Metro Signs to ascertain whether it has been ordered or not.  £1000 was paid to Ian Westacott for the artwork.  Finart have had payment for their invoice.  Jimmy mentioned that there are no car park signs on the map.  The map has been digitised so the image can be used for leaflets etc.

Website - The new website is now up and running and generating income.  Garve and Judi are administering the site but Mark and Judi will go down and have a training day so they can take over the administration from Garve.  People are generally delighted with the new webiste and it is very easy to navigate.  Judi has received approx 100 calls and emails for support so a paid administrator will be needed at some point in the near future and it was agreed that payment in the form of Contractor's Service would be more benficial than PAYE and the role could be done from home so would maybe suit some of the Nexus staff that have been paid off.  Judi will now invite all businesses that weren't on the old website to advertise.

Courthouse - The M&A needed to be changed to satisfy CRTB Group, Jim has been liaising with Scottish Government with regard to this and it was suggested to revert back to the old M&A for people living within the IV25 area, these changes will only affect the bid for the Courthouse and can be changed back again and ratified at a later date.  The Scottish Court Services confirmed on Friday that the Dornoch Courthouse will definitely be closing and this will be put before Parliament in the near future. Judi intimated that Scottish Courts would look for a quick sale of Dornoch Courthouse.  A date has been set for EGM on 16th May 2013 at 5.45pm.

Treasurer's Report:

Rachel presented the current financial statement.  Total income £1338.14, this was solely from the website.  Total expenditure £164.18.  Available cash is £7983.72 although we still have money ring-fenced so the real total available is £5082.72.


New Secretary - DFG will look at paying for a Secretary at some point in the near future.

Forthcoming Events:

There is to be a celebration at Dornoch Academy this year celebrating 50 years since opening.  Previous staff and pupils will be invited along.  A marquee will be erected for school pupils on the Saturday for a dance.  Willie Hook is trying to get the class of '63 together for a reunion.

There is also to be a 400 year celebration of the Dornoch Golf Club.  Will Hook is looking for community support.  It was suggested that reps from the school and each local group could get involved.

AOB:

The fingerpost sign in The Square is obscure and unreadable. HC is ok for DFG to take that on.


Meeting concluded at 6.50pm

